
MOSQUITOES
&TICKS

•   Our knowledge of tick biology allows  
us to create cutting-edge treatments to 
successfully eliminate and prevent ticks 
on your property. 

•   It is not necessary to treat your entire 
lawn for ticks!  While many companies 
focus on trying to treat ticks by  
providing large-scale turf applications, 
Cooper knows that ticks live and breed 
in the un-manicured areas around your 
home, and this is how we treat. Cooper’s 
methodology is much more effective and 
uses much less pesticide.

•   Our method is to treat the un-manicured 
areas around your home — mulch, 
groundcover, leaf litter, and any other 
overgrown area. We will also treat the 
perimeter of your yard and 5 feet into  
the turf which will prevent Ticks from 
migrating into your yard.

•   Our effective treatment is  
environmentally conscious.

WHY CHOOSE 
COOPER’S 
TICK SERVICE?

FOR MORE  
INFORMATION

1-800-949-2667
COOPERPEST.COM

Like  
Cooper Pest 
on Facebook  

1-800-949-2667  •  CooperPest.com

Lyme disease and other tick-borne illnesses 
have been on the rise. The key to protecting 
you and your family from Deer Ticks  
and American Dog Ticks is professional  
tick control from Cooper Pest Solutions. 

Follow these steps to eliminate and  
prevent ticks:

Step 1:     Tick signs usually are the ticks  
themselves and secondary signs  
can include medical symptoms from 
diseases or fluids transmitted by ticks.  

Step 2:   Call Cooper Pest Solutions and a 
representative can give you a FREE 
no-obligation quote for our Tick  
Control Service.  

Step 3:   One of Cooper’s skilled technicians 
will assess your needs based on your 
property and the surrounding  
environment and target treatment  
in the areas where ticks are already 
present. This treatment will ideally 
begin in April but can be effective as 
long as it begins before the fall.

Step 4:   Enjoy your yard by reducing the  
likelihood of tick entry.

ELIMINATE &  
PREVENT TICKS



•   The science and research behind  
our program allows us to offer a  
guaranteed bite-free yard while other 
most other companies do not offer  
this guarantee.

•   Other companies may require you to 
eliminate mosquito sources and  
standing water on your property to 
qualify for their guarantee. Ours has  
no strings attached.

•   If bites are occurring in your yard,  
just let us know and a service will be 
rendered within one business day 
of notifying Cooper (provided wind 
speeds are less than 10 mph, and  
it is not raining).

•   Our effective treatment is  
environmentally conscious.

•   We will monitor the service throughout 
the season and make adjustments with 
treatment techniques in real time,  
not at the end of the season.

WHY CHOOSE COOPER 

FOR YOUR  
BITE-FREE YARD?

CALL US TODAY AT
1-800-949-2667

CALL 
COOPER PEST  
TODAY!
1-800-949-2667

Enjoy a Bite-Free* 
Yard All Summer
Our Mosquito Free Program will eliminate mosquito  
populations all summer long at your home. Enjoy the outdoors  
and take back your yard from mosquitoes this summer!

Follow these steps to get a bite-free yard this summer:

Step 1:   Call Cooper Pest Solutions and a representative can give you a FREE  
no-obligation quote for a fixed price all season without coming to your  
residence (in most cases). 

Step 2:   A technician will treat your property every 3 weeks beginning in May and 
ending in August. During the service, we will treat the vegetation around  
the perimeter of your yard, the landscape around your property as well as  
beneath decks. Our treatments also consist of using a larvacidal where  
needed and a thorough inspection of your property.  

Step 3:    In the event that mosquitoes are biting between treatments, simply contact 
us and we will make an additional treatment within one business day. The 
three-week interval will also be adjusted from this treatment date. Please  
also note that any additional treatments do not affect your seasonal fee. 

Step 4:    Enjoy a bite-free yard all summer without getting eaten  
alive by mosquitoes!

Having a family reunion? Picnic? Graduation party?  
Or an outdoor wedding at you home this summer? 
Our Mosquito Event Treatment is a one-time mosquito control  
solution. This is a short-term treatment that is delivered in time  
for your event so your guests can enjoy themselves.  

Call us at 1-800-949-2667 for details and pricing.

* Our aim is to provide a bite free environment in your yard. What we cannot prevent is an  
occasional mosquito entering the yard and biting you.  
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